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DRSTI-SRSHTI

[‘Drshti-Srshti’ means, the world appears newly with a new ‘I’ entity, at every perception instance, and 
vanishes off into the ‘emptiness of Brahman’ immediately.
‘Perceiving of an object’ is referred to by the term ‘Drastr, Darshana, and Drshyam’ the ‘Seer seeing the 
seen’, or the ‘Knower knowing the Known’. 
‘Seer seeing the seen’ is the ‘I seeing an object’ state. When you experience the world made of many objects,
the ‘object-illusions’ rise from inside you (Aatman), as the ‘succession of the seer-seen states’.
Jagat is made of the disconnected states of the seer-seen states only, which are stringed in the single state of 
‘Aatman’, the Self-awareness.
‘Nothingness’ alone exists as the ‘ready to become any perception state’. This is Brahman.
Perceive; and the perception gets fixed as the ‘I and the object’, instantly in the potential state of Reality.
Perceive; the Jagat-experience gets created newly along with the ‘I’, instantly.
Jagat does not exist as any solid diamond-like independent state, as a second Reality.
Jagat is not caused as an effect from Brahman. 
Jagat does not dissolve into some emptiness, stay there as some formless invisible lump, and get produced 
again. Jagat is made of parts, and has to perish inevitably. 
Jagat is non-existent, and is a delusory state only.
Jagat is made of momentary flashes of experience only.
Brahman is Bodha; Jagat is also Bodha; Brahman is the Jagat.
There is no separate thing called the Jagat, existing outside of Brahman.
At the rise of Supreme Knowledge, the Jagat is dissolved off fully, never to rise again.
For the ignorant, it rises newly at every perception-instance, and dissolves off immediately.
Jagat exists as the illusion of the ‘continuance’ of the ‘I’ and the ‘world’.
Rishi-wisdom proposes the ‘Drshti-Srshti’ as the final conclusion arrived at, through rational analysis.]

र�म���च
Rama spoke

बृ�र्ध� जगदि���भा�सित म(�) यो)� क्रम)णी ह त+ क्रम)णी क्रम+ ब्रू-दिह भा-यो� भा)�सि���त्तयो)।
Hey Muni! You mentioned that Bodha alone shines forth as the Jagat.
Please elaborate in detail again, as to how it is so, so that the idea of division gets removed. 

�सि�ष्टः���च
Vasishta spoke

��क्षस्यो)� वि�म-ढस्यो योद्दृ �ष्टः2 तत्स्�च)तसि� योन्� दृष्टः2 � तच्चि6चत्त) भा�त्योल्पतरस्म�त)।
भाव्यो� पश्योसित शा�स्त्रा�र्थ�म)� प-���पर�च्चिन्�त+ � दृविष्टःवि��यो+ �स्त( योत्पश्योसित कर�सित तत $ ।
A man of lower intellect grasps, just that which rises in front of him as some object-image.
For example, if a tree is seen in front of him (as some sense -input of images colours, smell etc), he just is 
aware of what he sees of the tree like the fruits, flowers, branches etc.
He cannot grasp what is not seen, say like how the tree came to be there, or why the tree is there etc.
He cannot see the roots of the tree also, and is not bothered by what is not seen.
He does not remember much of what is not immediately in his presence.
Her just reacts to what is present at that moment as an object or person.
On the other hand, a man of superior intellect, who is learned in the Scriptures, observes everything based on
his learning, and analyzes the ‘why, and how’ of every object which rises in front of him. 
He holds back his mind from reacting immediately to any object that is in front of him.
He does not emotionally react to any object or person, the moment he sees it.
Jagat is like the tree-perception. The ignorant see it as always divided. The learned view it as the whole-ness 
which is not divided. Their perception is always of the Brahman-seed which appears as the Jagat-tree.
For example, if the tree is seen in front, the ignorant will see it as made of parts only, like the trunk, 
branches, leaves etc. The Knower will see it as a ‘whole’, which is not divided as parts.
Tree for him is the ‘whole of it without division’, and he is aware of the root also.
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भा����(ष्टः��सि�ष्टः� �� $ शा�स्त्रा�र्थ=कम�� म(सि�� भा-त्��प�)शा+ त्�सिमम+ शा�णी( श्री�णीभा-�णीम $।
Doing actions only for the purification of the mind, always contemplating on the meanings of the Scriptures, 
silent in the mind (not-reacting to the perceived objects in front), you now listen to this instruction which is 
an ornament to the ear.
 

इयो+ दृश्योभारभ्रा�च्चिन्त��न्�वि�द्ये)सित च�6योत) �स्त(त� वि�द्येत) �A�� त�प�द्ये�+ योर्थ� पयो�।
This perceived phenomenon which is of the nature of delusion, and which is known by the name of Avidyaa,
actually does not exist, like the water in the mirage-river.

उप�)श्यो�प�)शा�र्थ�म)��+ म�(पर�र्धत� �त्यो�सिम� क्षणी+ त����सिश्रीत्यो श्री-योत�सिम�म $।क( त ए�� कर्थ+ च)सित वि�कल्प�� $ 
अ�(��हर� $ �)�म)��+ � च�स्त�सित स्�यो+ ज्ञा�स्योसि� बृ�र्धत�।
At this moment, forget all the argumentative thoughts, and listen to this instruction and the meaning thereof, 
with full faith in my words, believing it to be true (as a conclusion derived out of intense Vichaara-practice). 
‘From where, how’; all these questions about the ‘perceived world phenomenon’ will be silenced; and you 
will yourself understand clearly that nothing of what is seen (as the Jagat-state) exists as real.

योदि��+ दृश्योत) दिक+ सिचज्जगत्स्र्थ��रजङ्गम+ ��G ���प्रक�र�ढ्यो+ कल्प�न्त) तदिद्वा�श्योसित।
(Anything with a beginning has to have an end. Anything with parts has to perish.)
Whatever is seen as the Jagat is made of different objects, living and non-living, and looks manifold and 
divided; it will perish at the end of the Kalpa. 
(‘Kalpa’ is the duration of the Creation. The term ‘Kalpa’ refers to the ‘creation-conception’ of the Creator.)

अस्यो भा�गवि�भा�ग�त्म� ��शा�ऽ�श्योम��रिरत� विबृन्�(�� विबृन्�(�� बृ�र्ध) उद्धृ�तस्यो�च्चिस्त दिह क्षयो�।
ए�+ च्चिस्र्थत) द्रव्यो��शा) ब्रूह्मणीस्तन्मयोत्�त� � अ�न्तत्�+ � च अच्चिस्तत्�+ � च �A �+भा�त्योलम $।
म�शाविOरिर� ज्ञा��सिमसित ��स्म��( सि�ध्योसित �)ह� वि�ज्ञा��त�ऽम�क+  स्�प्��न्� त( तत्त्�त�।
Anything that is observed as having parts or seen as divided, is sure to perish.
Destruction of a thing made of parts is unavoidable.
It is a common understanding that, even if the water in the pot is removed drop after drop, it will perish.
Therefore, it is understood as a common factor that anything with parts has to perish.
‘Tree’ is the name given for the joint structure of many parts like branches, leaves etc.
The tree perishes if the parts are broken and destroyed.
‘Reality’ the common essence of the Jagat, is denoted by the term ‘Brahman’ by the Vedas.
Brahman also should perish if the Jagat made of parts is destroyed.
‘Reality’ cannot be made of parts and perish, and also stay as the non-perishable essence of all.
Some materialistic philosophy (of ‘Chaarvaaka’- charming orators) asserts that ‘consciousness’  spreads out 
to the limbs like the power of intoxication’ (and therefore the inert bodies are real; and one should make the 
best of the life by enjoying all the pleasures as desired). 
This does not get proved for us. We do not agree with such a view point.
(If it is stated that ‘the world is inert matter only; the body alone is the truth; and the consciousness remains 
as our nature like the power of liquor spreading through the limbs’; then it is not accepted by us.)
In our understanding, the body exists like that of a dream, and is not real.
Matter cannot produce consciousness, consciousnesses alone is aware of the matter.
The body is sensed by the consciousness alone, and cannot exist by itself as a solid entity.
The body is a perishable inert lump of matter, and cannot exist by itself.
Whatever is seen as the world by any mind, perishes in time.

�श्योत्यो)� च दृश्योश्री�� �A� ��न्यो)� �A� च।इत्र्थ+ भा�)त्�म(सिचत+ क� त+ शा�स्त्रा+ च ��न्योर्थ�।
Every scene that you experience as made of objects, is never the same the next moment.
‘Change’ alone is the essence of the perception, and the world is experienced as some ‘change of patterns’ 
alone. Even the body is a ‘changing pattern’ only. The changing pattern of Jagat cannot be the Brahman; and
not anything else also; but is just the delusion-state. 
If ‘change’ alone is constant, and the inert body alone is conscious as asserted by the materialists, then how 
can a changing thing be aware of the change?
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Some changeless thing (we know not what) has to be there to observe the changes.
If the Reality has to be changeless, it cannot be made of parts; and cannot perish.
Therefore, we have to accept the statements of the Scriptures which try to intellectually grasp ‘this 
changeless essence’ that is supporting all these changing patterns. 

�A�Aत�त्यो�म(ल्ल)खं+ कर्थ+ �ष्टःस्यो �+भा��।तद्र-प�न्यो)सित यो(O+  स्यो���(भा-त��(ग� �योम $।�A� व्यो�मतयोA����दि�त्यो�त $।
�A� �� कर्थम $।तर्थA� व्यो�म�+स्र्थ� च)न्��शा+ तदिह� � �� गत�।
You cannot argue also that ‘that alone is this’; ‘the same thing perishes and gets reproduced again’.
It is not logical to say that the same Jagat rises again and again after destruction; and that alone is the 
Reality. How can that which has perished get produced again, the same way?
And how can you prove that it is the same or different?
You can go on forwarding theories like ‘the same thing as Jagat is there again’, or ‘another Jagat gets newly 
produced’, and so on. None of these materialistic theories are acceptable, because they are all against 
common sense.
You cannot argue also that the ‘Jagat becomes emptiness when it perishes’, and again it rises as the 
‘perceived-state’ once again, out of the emptiness. 
How can the same thing get produced, once it is fully destroyed?
You will argue now that ‘the perished Jagat stays as the emptiness and later gets re-produced’.
This statement also is not logically correct.
If it becomes formless at the dissolution time, then how can it rise with form again?
You are arguing that the Jagat has perished, but is in a formless state and has not perished.
If it is really in emptiness after perishing, then it is not gone at all!
What is your stand then? Is the Jagat formless or with form? Is it perishable or not?
Therefore, you have to accept that the Jagat is not destroyed at all; and is imperishable.
But, since it is made of parts, it has to perish only. 
Your illogical statements are disproved by reason.

क�यो�क�रणीयो�र)करूपतA�+ यो�� त�� क�यो�क�रणीत�भा����Aक्योम)��स्म��गम�।
If you state that ‘Jagat’ is an effect and Brahman is the cause, then you have to accept that the cause and 
effect are of the same nature, and therefore both should be the same.
If both are the same, then there is no question of something causing something else.
‘Brahman alone appears as the Jagat through delusion’; this alone is our ascertained conclusion.
‘The changeless Reality alone is seen as the changing pattern of the world’; is proved through reason.
 

शा-न्योत्�म(पलम्भात्�+ योद्गत+ �ष्टःम)� तत $।अन्योस्तदिह� भा�)न्��शा� कXदृशा� दिकल कथ्योत�म $।�ष्टः+ भा-योस्त�(त्पन्�सिमसित 
योत्प्रत्योयो)सित क�।�श्योत्यो�श्यो+ त)�)�+ प(�रन्योत्प्र�त�त)।
‘ Jagat is real. Jagat exists for sometime, and after dissolution it becomes some formless compressed 
substance in emptiness, and again gets produced the same way.’ This theory is indeed irrational.
Any object that disappears into emptiness should be considered as perished only.
Its present experience is also an illusion only, like a dream-object. 
What other definition is there for ‘destruction’; tell me? 
Destruction is the non-existence of the object. Non-existence means ‘not experienced’.
Therefore, if the Jagat is not experienced after its dissolution, then it is to be considered as perished only.
How can the Jagat stay intact even after dissolution, and yet not get experienced?
(Whether the entire Jagat vanishes at the time of dissolution, or vanishes after every instance of perception, 
its perishable nature cannot be argued against.)
What is actually the Jagat that gets seen by us every day, at every moment?
We see some objects (inert or living) from the particular location of the body. 
What is perceived at some moment vanishes the next moment, if it moves out of our perception-field.
It has disappeared from our view means it has ceased to exist.
We have it as our memory only, and imagine it to be still there, outside of our perception-field.
When it appears again in our view, is it the same thing or different, or newly produced?
That which has vanished into emptiness is indeed perished only.
What else can you define destruction as?
That which is destroyed is not seen by us anymore.
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Any object with shape exists inside the sensory-field only.
That which moves out of the sensory field cannot exist at all.
Therefore the so-called Jagat perishes and rises at every instance of perception.
How can you state that ‘That which is destroyed is produced again’.
How can that which has perished rise up again as the same object?
What is gone off into the emptiness outside of your perceived field, is gone for sure.
If you see the same object again, then it is a different object with the same qualities.
(Anyhow, the innermost changes in the atomic structure of the atoms are not directly perceived by us.
At every second, matter also keeps changing; this is a well-known fact.)

मध्यो) मध्यो) यो�(त्�)र्धफल�द्ये�यो�Aदिकक� आ�)ह+ बृ�ज�त्त�च्चिस्त क�यो�क�रणीत� क( त�।�)शाक�लदिक्रयो�त्मAक+  योर्थ�दृष्टःसिमह 
च्चिस्र्थत+ बृ�जम)�Aककम��त� � घटः� पटःक�यो�क� त $।����शा��सि�द्धृ�न्त) ��च्चिस्त भा)�� �स्त(सि� परम�र्थ�म)� त)� वि����)� 
दिकमत्र ��।इ�+ शा�न्तम��द्येन्त+ तद्र-पत्��दिद्वाच�रत� व्यो�म�भा+ बृ�र्धत�म�त्रम�(भा-सितप्रम�णीत�।
‘It is observed that the tree undergoes changes here and there as the cracks in the trunk, yielding of fruits etc.
The tree is one but the effects are seen as many. Jagat is an effect rising from the cause named Brahman. 
Therefore Brahman and Jagat are two different things, as the cause and the effect. Therefore, the Jagat can 
rise again from the emptiness with different characteristics.’ This viewpoint is also irrational.
It is logically proved that the expression of the single seed alone exists all over the tree, as different 
characteristics. The seed alone is the tree. The seed alone appears as a tree with all those different 
characteristics. Where is the question of the cause or the effect?
The seed alone is what appears as a particular action (tree). The seed and the tree are the same.
The cause and effect are the same, and are not different.
A pot cannot act like the cloth, because they are different. 
The single essence of Reality alone appears like the Jagat-state.
What is Jagat? Just the variations in the sense-field, like the ‘various circular patterns seen on the water 
surface’. Difference is conceived, and is not real.
In the conclusion reached by all philosophies, there is no difference at all in the objects.
Everything is matter and therefore, inert. 
The inert can exist, if and only it is part of the consciousness.
The world exists as the pictures of objects that flow through the screen of consciousness.
Nothing as a solid Jagat exists. 
At each and every moment, your are conscious of some sensory-field, which rises and perishes like the 
waves of the Ocean. No ‘object’ is the same; no ‘body’ is the same at the next perception instance.
There is only the Supreme principle which holds the disconnected sensory fields as one, and gives coherence
to our perception. 
What have we to do with all these arguments?
Through rational analysis, this perceived world (Jagat) is understood as of the nature of that (Brahman) only.
Jagat is the quiescent state actually, and is without beginning or end. 
Jagat is like the expanse of emptiness. It is of the nature of knowledge (understanding, information) only. 
Jagat exists as an ‘experienced phenomenon’, because of Avidyaa.
(There is no solid world situated in some space as an absolute independent reality, that is produced in time 
and perishes in time by itself. The potential state of Brahman alone exists as the possible states of 
experience, because of ignorance.)

योर्थAतन्���(भा-त+ �द्येर्थAत��(भा-योत) योर्थAतच्चित्�विद्धृम�प्��सित तदि��+ कथ्योत) क्रम�त $।
How the perceived world is not experienced as a solid state, how the Bodha (of Aatman) alone is 
experienced as the world, how the final truth gets realized, all this will get explained now.

(Jagat is made of parts. Jagat has a beginning and end. Jagat appears and disappears.
Jagat exists as the ‘totality structure’ called ‘Viraat’.
The individual Jeeva exists as chain of disconnected ‘seer-seen states’.
‘Seer-state’ means the instance where you perceive the ‘world scene’ as some sense-information. 
It is a ‘mini-Jagat ‘ that you experience for a fraction of a second, as a ‘seer-seen state’ (you seeing an 
object). At that moment of seeing, ‘your Jagat-scene’ rises and vanishes instantly.
The objects that you see rise from the emptiness and vanish into emptiness.
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At every instance of perception, the world-scene rises for you newly, from the emptiness.
This emptiness is not just the emptiness of objects, but is the emptiness called Brahman, which is the 
potential state for any perception, like a pillar is the potential state for all the statues that can be conceived 
on it. Since there is no ‘outside and inside ‘except as conceptions, from where does the Jagat appear for you?
It is from you only. You are not the body, since it is also matter-stuff and keeps changing continuously.
Something else exists deep within you, from which the Jagat rises for you at every fraction of a second.
This is known as Aatman, the essence which rises as the Jagat-experience.
The Jagat experience and the Aatman are connected by delusion.
This delusion exists as the ‘disconnected seer-seen states’.
If this is removed through Vichaara, the rational analysis, there is only the Aatman left back.
That alone is the unbroken Samaadhi-state.)

मह�कल्प�न्त उन्�ष्टः) ���च्चिस्मन्दृश्योमण्डल) आमह��)�पयो�न्त+ �म��बृ(विद्धृकम�च्चिणी व्यो�मन्योविप शाम+ यो�त) 
क�ल)ऽप्योकसिलतच्चिस्र्थत2 ��यो��विप त्�पगत) त)जस्योत्योन्तमच्चिस्र्थत) त)जस्योविप गत) ध्�+�) ��यो���2 �(सिचर+ क्षत) 
अलमन्तम�(प्र�प्ते) ���शाब्��र्थ��+चयो) सिशाष्योत) शा�न्तबृ�र्ध�त्म ��6छं+ बृ�ध्यो�च्चिज�त+ अ��दि�सि�र्ध�+ �2म्यो+ 
दिकमप्योलमव्योयोम $।
(Dissolution of the totality-world structure occurs at the end of the Kalpa. But for an individual Jeeva, 
dissolution actually happens at every instance of perception.
Objects appear and dissolve off, the very instant they are seen, because the objects are just some information
forwarded by the senses. Objects look stable because the same Vaasanaa keeps them stable, as ‘repeat 
information’, and the same mind-process produces them once again.)
This is what happens at the instant of dissolution, be it the great dissolution of the entire creation, or the 
momentary mind-creation of the Jeeva.
(The description here can apply to the world-dissolution that occurs at the end of the Kalpa, and also to the 
world-dissolution that occurs at each individual perception-agitation.)
At the time of the great dissolution, the field of perception up to the point of MahaaDeva, along with the 
mind, intelligence and action, completely vanishes.
The space also disappears. Time also ceases to be.
The wind is also gone, and there is no luster also. The brightness has perished completely. 
The water etc are gone forever. The end also has ended. 
All the words and meanings have mixed off as one. No object is there with any name and form.
What is left back then? Some indescribable state; where there is wakefulness; but nothing else!
Such a magnificent silence! Th quiescent changeless state!
Just the state of knowing one’s existence; but no one is there as you or me.
It is so pure and smooth; is undisturbed; without beginning or end. That alone remains left back.
(This happens at every moment where the object-perception appears and disappears.
The object that rises in front of you, rises from this quiescent state and vanishes into this quiescent state.
Actually every object vanishes into yourself, and appears from deep inside you only.
The ‘ego-entity which experiences the world’ is also some perceived object only.
The seer and the seen both dissolve off into this deep quiescent state, and the new seer-seen state rises again 
from it. You as an ego-entity along with your world rise newly at each instance of perception.
If you can contemplate on that in-between silent state only, as a witness state, and ignore the seer-seen 
states, then you are in the Self-awareness state. If this vision stays unbroken and unshaken, then that is 
known as the ‘Samaadhaana-state’.
The ignorant exist only as the seer-seen states, and believe the body to be a conscious entity.
Ignorant are the ‘changing patterns of the body’ that change along with the ‘changing patterns of the world’.
The ‘Seer’ keeps changing along with the ‘seen’. The ‘changeless Self’ is not known at all.
The Knower renounces the ‘seer state’ as some worthless conception, and holds on to the Self only, which is
changeless. This is the witness state (SaakshiBhaava.).
At every moment when you are looking at any object, you can practice this contemplation method.
This is true Dhyaana; not the one practiced for a few minutes at BrahmaMuhurta.)

 
अ��6योम�सिभाव्योOमत�च्चिन्द्रयोम��मक+  ���भा-त�त्मक+  शा-न्यो+ ���6च पर+ प�म $।
तन्� ��यो(�� च�क�शा+ � बृ(द्ध्यो�दि� � शा-न्योक+  � दिक+ सिच�विप ����त्म दिकमप्योन्योत्पर+ �भा�।
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This Supreme state is beyond description. It cannot be expressed in any manner.
It is not perceived by the senses. It is nameless. It is the common inner essence of all the beings.
It is the emptiness of everything. 
It exists; but you cannot say that it exists; for it transcends the descriptions of existence and non-existence. 
It is the most Supreme state.
It is not the wind; it is not the sky; it is not intellect etc; it is not the void. It is not anything; but is everything.
It is some empty expanse which is beyond description.

तदिद्वा�� तत्प�स्र्थ)� तन्म(O) ���(भा-योत) अन्योA� क) �लम�म्��तAर�गमAर)� �ण्यो�त)।
‘That state’ gets experienced  (not like an outside experience, but as itself), by those who are able to hold on 
to that state always, renouncing the realness of all the perception-states. They are truly liberated and are 
established in that unbroken ‘awareness of Reality’ always. This is vaguely described by others (like 
pointing out to some unknowable thing) through the revelations of the Rishis handed over from one to the 
other.
 

� क�ल� � म�� ��त्म� � �न्���न्� �)शादि�क$ � मध्योम)तयो����न्त+ � बृ�र्ध� ��प्योबृ�सिर्धतम $।
It is not anything that can be denoted with some sound-modification.
It is not some unseen Ishvara, or destiny, or the controller of all.
It is not Kaala; it is not the mind; it is not some Aatman also.
‘Aatman, Brahman’ etc are all just some sounds, and are not the names of that Reality.
It is not present or absent; it is not any place or direction.
It is not somewhere far above the Brahmaanda; nor is it something huge that encompasses the Brahmaanda.
It is not in the middle of all this, as a central point; not at the end, where you arrive at as the liberation state.
It is not knowledge that is understood; it is not non-understood also.
The Self is not understood or known as another object. It is self-revealed. 
It alone exists; that is why, you exist as an ego-entity seeing the world.
There is no Bodha of ‘that’; but Bodha alone exists as ‘that state’.

दिकमप्यो)� त�त्यो6छं+ बृ(ध्योत) बृ�र्धप�रगA� शा�न्त�+��रवि��रA� पर�+ भा-सिमम(प�गतA�।
It is something very subtle that can be grasped only by ‘those with pure intellects who have transcended the 
limit of understanding also, those who have completely renounced the realness in the perception-states, and 
those who have gone beyond the seven levels of realization mentioned by me’. 

प्रसितवि�द्धृ� मयोAत) त( यो)ऽर्थ��� ���त्र त) च्चिस्र्थत�� अस्मद्बु(द्ध्यो� परिर6छं)द्ये�� �2म्यो�म्भा�र्ध)रिर��म�यो�।
Whatever irrational theories I have denied, are based on the statements of the all the Knowledge-Scriptures 
that belong to the Vedas. My statements are highly subtle and abstract, and are similar to the invisible 
quivers of the calm Ocean. They have to be analyzed only with a pure intellect, and contemplated upon with 
deep absorption. They cannot be intellectually grasped like some words with meaning.
 

योर्थ�च्चिस्र्थत+ च्चिस्र्थत�� ��f भा��स्तत्र योर्थ� तर्थ� अ�(त्कXणी�� मह�स्तम्भा) वि�वि�र्ध�� शा�लभाच्चिgजक��।ए�+ तत्र च्चिस्र्थत�� 
��f भा��� ए�+ च � च्चिस्र्थत��।अ����त्मA� ����त्म त�)� � त�)� च।
Why does the world rise for you at every instance of perception?
The particular experience of the objects and people are conceived by you in the potential state of Aatman, 
like a sculptor conceiving some particular shape of a statue in a stone-pillar.
(This conception does not happen in the conscious thought-level, but is the subtle mind-state that is hidden 
in the unconscious part of the mind.)
Each mind conceives its own statue of the world on the ‘Brahman-pillar’.
If you feel trapped in the world-perception, it is because of your own want of the world to be real.
You have fallen in love with the ‘statue of the world’ that you have conceived on the ‘Atman-pillar’.
You are not able to let go of it! 
Even the God you call for help is also a ‘world-statue’ conceived by you in the ‘Aatman-pillar’. 
This ‘Aatman-pillar’ is the common essence of all the Jeevas, and exists as the support of all the conceptions
of all the Vaasanaas of all the minds at once; but itself is unaffected by these conceptions, like the stone-
pillar is not affected by any statue conceived on it.
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‘All the objects and people you experience as the I-entity, at every fraction of a second’ is the statue you see 
in the ‘formless pillar of Brahman’; but that statue is actually not there in Brahman.
(You may see a rabbit in the moon; but the rabbit is not really there in the moon.)
Brahman does not produce these conceptions, and does not turn into the solid world.
The pillar is not the cause of these statues; yet the statues are made of the pillar only.
Brahman is the essence of all, but is not the essence of all, because there is no manifoldness in Brahman.
Brahman is the Jagat; and not the Jagat also. 
Brahman is ‘that’ (as some thing), and ‘not that’ also (as something).

प�+ योर्थAतत्����त्म ����र्थ�परिर�च्चिज�त+ योर्थ� तत्र पश्योच्चिन्त तत्रAकपरिरणी�सिम��।��G ����त्मक+  चA� ����र्थ�रदिहत+ प�+ 
����र्थ�परिरप-णीG च त��द्ये+ परिरदृश्योत)।
This vision of completeness (like a seeing the tree with all its roots branches, fruits, leaves etc as the single 
state of the tree) is attained by those who renounce everything and become ‘that’ itself.
They are one with the ‘awareness that is all, and yet is not any thing’ (like the pillar which is the essence of 
all the un-carved statues). 
In that state, the Yogi who is also aware of the world, sees all the objects and people as one’s own essence, 
yet is bereft of all the objects and people, and exists as the completeness of all (like the pillar which is in no 
need of conceiving any statue; but knows that any statue is made of its essence only).

त�Aत��न्मह�बृ(द्धृ) ����र्थhपशाम�त्मक+  � �म्योग्ज्ञा��म(त्पन्�+ �+शायो�ऽत्र सि��शा��म $।
Hey Rama of great intellect! Till now I have explained in detail the ‘Samaadhaana state’ of the Yogis. 
If there is still any doubt left back, then it is the sign that the dispassion level is low, and the intellect is not 
pure enough to grasp the subtle truths. 

यो� प्रबृ(द्धृ� सि�र�भा��+ परम�भा��म�गत� स्�6छं�न्त�करणी� शा�न्तस्त+ स्�भा��+ � पश्योसित।
Only a person, ‘whose inner faculty is cleansed of the all the delusions based on the realness of the Jagat’, 
who has settled firmly in the state of quiescence, and who has arrived at the supreme revelation-state of 
Truth, is aware of his own nature which is bereft of all the appearances.

अयो+ त्�महसिमत्यो�दि� वित्रक�लगजगद्भ्राम� तत्र�च्चिस्त ह)मविपण्ड�न्तरिर� रूपकज�लकम $।ह)मविपण्ड�द्येर्थ� भा�ण्डज�ल+ 
����पलभ्योत) तर्थ� � लभ्योत) सिभान्�+ परम�र्थ�घ��ज्जगत $।����A� दिह सिभान्��त्म� स्��ङ्गभा-त�पलम्भादृक$ � 
जगद्द्वाAतम)�)�+ ह)म)��ङ्ग�रूपकम $।रिरO+  �)शा�दि�शाब्��र्थ=�fशाक�लदिक्रयो�त्मक+  योर्थ�च्चिस्र्थतसिम�+ तत्र ���मच्चिस्त � ��च्चिस्त 
च।
‘Jagat-delusion’ exists as the divisions of ‘you, I etc’, that are limited by the ‘space and time ideas connected
to the physical forms’, like the many shapes of ornaments seen in the shapeless gold lump.
Of course, the gold lump can be made into many ornaments or vessels, but the ‘Supreme state of Reality’ 
(Bodha) cannot be ‘made into’ the ‘divided objects of the Jagat’.
The untruth is connected to the truth, since it is the distortion of the truth; but the truth is not connected to the
untruth. Without the gold, the bracelet has no existence; but the gold can exist without the concept of the 
bracelet itself. Bracelet is always a divided state, and is based on the conception of the ornament connected 
to a human body. Jagat exists a the duality based on the ‘I’ sense only.
Whatever is experienced as the Jagat (by each and every mind) is perceived as an ‘occurrence at some place 
at a certain time’. Any object of the Jagat has to exist at a certain place at a certain time.
Terms like ‘place and time’ are irrelevant in the state of Reality; but it alone exists as all the possibilities of 
‘place and time’. 
All that is experienced as the Jagat, anywhere and everywhere at any time by any mind, is in this Supreme 
state only, as some possible state; but nothing exists also in it, since it does ‘change’ into the Jagat state.

योर्थ�म्यो��दि� �म) त�यो) सिचत्र+ सिचत्रक� �kहत) भा�ण्ड��न्�+ म��� विपण्ड) तर्थ)�+ ब्रूह्मच्चिणी च्चिस्र्थतम $।तर्थAत�त्र �� सिभान्�+ 
��सिभान्�+ ��च्चिस्त च�च्चिस्त च।सि�त्यो+ तन्मयोम)��6छं+ शा�न्त) शा�न्तसिम�+ तर्थ�।
In the lake with its pristine waters, ‘fragile waves’ rise as the circular patterns on the surface. An artist can 
see many beautiful pictures on those patterns. Jagat exists only as the conceptions in the Supreme state. 
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Like the possibilities of various clay-objects in the clay-lump, the Jagat exists as all the possible states of the 
Jagat, in the Brahman. That is how, the Jagat exists as different, and also as not different from the Brahman.
It exists also, but does not exist also.
If one stays always as one with that state (ignoring the realness of conceptions), and remains quiet (by not 
agitating the Aatman to rise as some conception of the world), then he remains as the quiet state only.
(The I-entity is also a conception rising as your false self. 
The rest of the conceptions are centered around this ‘I’. 
Therefore, it is necessary to renounce the ‘I’, if one wants to attain the quiescent state of Samaadhaana.)

असि�खं�तA� भा�त�यो+ वित्रज6छं�लभाच्चिgजक� स्�र�स्यो)� दृश्योत्�सिमत� ब्रूह्मच्चिणी ��रुच्चिणी।
सि�खं�त� दृश्योत�+ यो�च्चिन्त स्तम्भास्र्थ�� शा�लभाच्चिgजक��।
A statue in the wooden pillar gets carved by someone outside of it; but no one carves the conception-statue 
in the Reality. The Tri-world shines forth by itself in the Brahman as its very essence, without getting 
conceived by any outside agency. The ordinary statues need to be carved in the wooden pillar to be seen; but 
the Brahman pillar itself appears as the countless statues in itself, by itself.
 

अच्चिस्मन्�क्ष�भ्यो ए��न्तस्तरङ्ग�� ��विष्टःदृष्टःयो� �रस्योसितर�) भा�च्चिन्त सिचद्दृ��म�त��ष्टःयो�।
अवि�भा�ग) वि�भा�गस्र्थ� अक्ष�भा) क्ष(सिभात� इ� अवि�भा�त� वि�भा�न्त�� सिचद्धृ�) ��विष्टःदृष्टःयो�।
The ‘perceived scenes of the Creation’ are the nectar-shower of the dense Chit-clouds, and are the waves that
rise in the lake brimming with the bliss-water, without any disturbance in the lake, and exist as its natural 
state. The ‘perceived scenes of the Creation’ exist in the dense state of Chit (dense Bodha); divided as it 
were in the undivided state, perturbed as if in the unperturbed, shine as if real, though not shining actually.

परम�णी2 परम�णी��त्र �+��रमण्डल+ वि�भा�सित भा��(र�रम्भा+ � वि�भा�सित च दिक+ च�।
The ‘circle of Samsaara’ shines forth in each and every subtle atom, namely the Jeeva, as the Jagat 
experience; but nothing shines also, since there is no Jeeva and no Samsaara.

आक�शाक�लप���दि�प��र्थ�ज�तमस्यो�ङ्ग+ अङ्गरदिहतस्यो त�प्यो�ङ्गम $।����त्मक+  �कलभा��वि�क�रशा-न्योमविप 
एत��ह(रजर+ परम�र्थ�तत्त्�म $।
The never-deteriorating principle of the Supreme Reality is said to be the essence of all; is free of all changes
of the entire perceived phenomenon. It is without limbs (parts); but has all the perception states like the 
Aakaasha, Kaala, Praana etc as its limbs; yet it is bereft of all the limbs.


